
*Wishes will come true this weekend!
*Sitting at the bar can be dangerous if you 
are French, you may be asked to translate 
something for the crew... (Merci Flore!)
*Placing the smoke detectors in the Wereld-
wijzer required some dangerous table/
ladder/crate stacking  (Don’t tell the  fire 
department!)
*The men’s clothswapping table has been 
taken over by the women’s clothing due to 
lack of men’s clothing.
*This CaDaily is late because editor Barbara 
was busy making sure everyone could 
sleep at the Wereldwijzer

daily
Thursday edition

Finaly CaDansa 2015 has started! Welcome everyone to our 4th edition, for the second time in 
Duiven and for the fist time in the brand new building the Ogtent.

2015

Octopus’ Garden - 
Under construction
This years’ lounge area, the Octopus’ 
Garden is still under construction. You 
may have already seen the lovely plush 
red chairs, this room is also a cinema! 
After the movie on Thurdsay night our 
amazing decoration team will transform 
this room into a relaxing Octopus’ Gar-
den for you to enjoy during the rest of 
the weekend

Rumours

The traveling whale
After many hours of driving a giant wha-
le arrived at the hotel in the middle of the 
night, we let it take a well deserved nap 
in the hotel cafe.

Honeymoon
Some people realy love balfolk (to be 
honest, who doesn’t?). After a beauti-
ful wedding party last week with Lirio 
playing, Rachel and Jirco are using their 
honeymoon time to come to CaDansa. 
Best wishes to them!



Did you see the bar- and housekeeping team 
wearing the lovely CaDansa woodland creatures 
aprons? Did you wonder why they were not 
wearing something with sea creatures? 
Unfortunately our sewing machine died, so now 
all we have are unfinished underwater (fishes! 
seahorses!) aprons. So are you a fan of sewing 
by hand, or did you bring your sewing machine? 
Report to HQ and help us dress the bar- and 
housekeeping team in style!

Sewing disaster

OctopodiumOcean stage

Quotes
*Louise, 16 hours before the start of Ca-
Dansa “What shall we call this festival?

*Practicing tonuge twisters (give it a go 
yourself!): “Als een potvis in je pispot 
pist, heb je een pispot vol met potvispis”

*Reception clerk on the phone with his 
supervisor “Do we have a place to store 
a 4 metre long sperm whale?”

*”Can you send me that picture of the 
whale you took this morning?” “Sure, 
I’ll send it to you now” .... 5 minutes 
later... “Sweetheart... I deleted all my 
pictures this afternoon so I could have 
an empty SD card at the start of the fes-
tival”

19:00 Alkina 
19:45 Tovabb (Duo Montanaro)
21:15 Silent Disco:  
  - DJ W-tje
  - Ilya
22:00 Snurkende Schurken
23:00 Buzzking
00:15 End

19:00  Dance workshop
19:45  Duo Marziano
21:15  Melopees et Moribondes
23:00  Les Zeffeurs
00:30  End

Be in the CaDaily yourself!
Do you want to be a reporter for the CaDaily?  
Send your pieces to info@cadansa.nl 
Or you can write down a message and leave it 
with Paul the Octopus. He was last seen hol-
ding several pens en a notebook at the bar. He 
looks like this:


